Testimonials

“Great service! Always have what I need. I have enjoyed doing business with you in the past and look forward to working with you in the years to come ... Thank you for helping me save money!”
- Kay F., Norman, OK

“I just wanted to thank you so very much for my order. It arrived yesterday and I really appreciate all of your help in getting it to me in such a timely manner. I anticipate ordering much more in the future. Just wanted to say ‘Thank you’ for the grand service, quality merchandise as well as competitive pricing. I am so glad that I found you guys!!”
- Darell S., Laguna Hills, CA

“Your prices are unbelievable. I scoured the marketplace and found the nearest price was so much higher on the same products. Thank you for helping me save money!”
- Micki L., Middletown, NJ

Wholesale everything for everyone.

DollarDays is the country’s premier online wholesaler and closeout company that helps nonprofits by offering more than 300,000 high-quality goods at prices close to those at which large organizations purchase. We sell products by the case and price the goods by the truckload. We help our customers to select those items, both seasonal and everyday. DollarDays has everything you need to make your outreach programs a great success.

Kiwanis members have access to our great pricing with FREE shipping.

Why DollarDays?

- Free shipping on all orders of any size or volume
- Over 300,000 high-quality goods at wholesale and bulk prices
- Access to the same type of buying power available to large enterprises
- You can purchase a single product, by the single case or in bulk
- Personal Account Managers - our team will assist you through the entire shopping, checkout and post-purchase process
- Direct shipping into each location
- A “feel good” program that allows you to donate 5% of your order to any other nonprofit organization, complements of DollarDays

Product categories include but are not limited to:

- Accessories
- Arts & Crafts
- Backpacks
- Baby Care
- Bath & Body
- Books & Calendars
- Candles
- Countertop Displays
- Cosmetics & Fragrances
- Electronics
- First Aid
- Games & Toys
- Fleece Blankets
- Food & Drink
- Gift Baskets
- Greeting Cards
- Hardware
- Holiday & Seasonal
- Home Décor
- Housewares
- Jewelry
- Medical Supplies
- Office Supplies
- School Supplies
- Party Supplies
- Reading Glasses
- Sports & Outdoors
- Souvenirs
- Stationary
- Gift Wrap
- Store Fixtures
- Sun Glasses
- Sun Block
- As Seen on TV
- Cleaning Supplies
- Impulse Items

START SHOPPING!


No Minimum Orders - Free Shipping

Halloween Items

WHOLESALE PUMPKIN PADDLE GAMES (12 PIECE)
SKU #1904162 | 15 units per case
As low as $2.65 / unit!

NEW! WHOLESALE HALLOWEEN FLASHLIGHT PROJECTOR
SKU #1918489 | 12 units per case
As low as $2.85 / unit!

WHOLESALE HALLOWEEN FLASHLIGHT
SKU #1833037 | 48 units per case
As low as $2.39 / unit!

WHOLESALE EYEBALL POPPERS (12 PIECE)
SKU #1903601 | 10 units per case
As low as $4.26 / unit!

WHOLESALE GLOW IN THE DARK STRETCH STRING
SKU #1903741 | 40 units per case
As low as $0.96 / unit!

WHOLESALE CLOSEOUT HALLOWEEN GLOW ITEMS
SKU #1121056 | 36 units per case
As low as $0.89 / unit!

WHOLESALE VAMPIRE MAKE-UP KIT
SKU #1439954 | 8 units per case
As low as $4.78 / unit!

WHOLESALE COSTUME HALLOWEEN MAKEUP CRAYONS 5 ASSORTED
SKU #551501 | 3 units per case
As low as $1.64 / unit!

NEW! WHOLESALE SUPERHERO CAPE
SKU #1916378 | 8 units per case
As low as $4.76 / unit!

WHOLESALE HALLOWEEN FLASHING BRACELET
SKU #1833036 | 48 units per case
As low as $1.92 / unit!

WHOLESALE COSTUME HALLOWEEN WITCH HAT TAFFETA
SKU #553415 | 2 units per case
As low as $2.16 / unit!

WHOLESALE BOY’S/ GIRL’S COSTUME: DOCTOR 4 PIECE SET
SKU #1766774 | 48 units per case
As low as $1.36 / unit!

WHOLESALE GREEN LANTERN - SINestro CHILD COSTUME
SKU #1448080 | 12 units per case
As low as $2.93 / unit!

WHOLESALE GIRL’S COSTUME: DARLING DEVIL, RED - 4 PIECE
SKU #1766777 | 48 units per case
As low as $1.36 / unit!

WHOLESALE INSTANT ANGEL ACCESSORY KIT (CHILD)
SKU #1435710 | 8 units per case
As low as $4.49 / unit!

WHOLESALE BOY’S COSTUME: PLAYFUL PIRATE 4 PIECE
SKU #1766776 | 48 units per case
As low as $1.36 / unit!

WHOLESALE PUMPKIN CANDY HOLDERS (12 PIECE)
SKU #1904108 | 12 units per case
As low as $3.53 / unit!

WHOLESALE CANDY CORN-9 OZ. BAG
SKU #1903984 | 18 units per case
As low as $2.06 / unit!

WHOLESALE GUMMY CANDY MINI BURGERS - 60 PIECES
SKU #1776926 | 4 units per case
As low as $11.21 / unit!

WHOLESALE CANDY SUCKER ASSORTMENT - 100 PIECES
SKU #1776795 | 2 units per case
As low as $25.52 / unit!

WHOLESALE 8CT. SMILING PUMPKIN 7" PLATES
SKU #391782 | 72 units per case
As low as $0.28 / unit!

WHOLESALE SPOOKY SPIDER NAPKINS SET
SKU #1881915 | 24 units per case
As low as $0.58 / unit!

WHOLESALE HALLOWEEN PLASTIC TABLE COVER
SKU #1917020 | 36 units per case
As low as $1.49 / unit!

WHOLESALE FRIGHTFUL NIGHT PARTY CUPS SET
SKU #1881919 | 24 units per case
As low as $0.74 / unit!

NEW! WHOLESALE THANKSGIVING BEVERAGE NAPKINS
SKU #1919359 | 10 units per case
As low as $2.94 / unit!

WHOLESALE THANKSGIVING LUNCH NAPKINS
SKU #1869759 | 20 units per case
As low as $1.51 / unit!

WHOLESALE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TOY ASSORTMENT
SKU #1908354 | 600 units per case
As low as $0.34 / unit!

WHOLESALE 2.75" CHRISTMAS BENDABLE TOY ASSORTMENT
SKU #1905904 | 864 units per case
As low as $0.67 / unit!

WHOLESALE CHRISTMAS COLOR COLORING BOOK
SKU #412385 | 60 units per case
As low as $0.88 / unit!

WHOLESALE GIFT BAGS - CHRISTMAS - LARGE
SKU #1869597 | 144 units per case
As low as $0.80 / unit!

WHOLESALE SHATTER RESISTANT CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
SKU #1882468 | 120 units per case
As low as $0.46 / unit!

WHOLESALE CHRISTMAS STOCKING BASIC 17"
SKU #1302523 | 72 units per case
As low as $0.75 / unit!
